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VISION STATEMENT
Our vision is to empower our students and staff to work together to become active
and valued community members. We provide a safe and supportive learning
environment, which fosters independent, resilient lifelong learners.
BDS Motto:
‘Achieving Excellence Together’
BDS Beliefs and Values: Acting in a Safe and Responsible Manner

Principal’s Report
School Council and Expressions of Interest
The Annual meeting of School Council was held last Monday night
and the Executive Committee were voted in. Congratulations to the
following parents:
President – Tanya Maher-Toose
Vice President – Brett Hosking
Treasurer – Carl Chamberlain
Many thanks to our retiring parents – Matt Malone, Madeleine Scott
and Sophia Herrington.
School Council would like to send out a notice of expressions of interest for anyone who would like to be a
part of the three sub-committees of Council. Those committees are: Finance, Buildings and Grounds and
Education. Finance deals with the payments and budgets of the school, Buildings and Grounds deals with
the beautification of the grounds and maintenance and Education deals with policy development and
review. If you are interested in becoming a member of any of these sub-committees, please contact myself.
Emails are a great way to contact us. Send one to the school email
(boort.district.p12@education.vic.gov.au) and put ‘School Council Sub-committee’ in the subject line. All
questions and queries are welcome.
Parent teacher Interviews
P/T interviews are happening today starting at 1pm. You have until midday to book them in if you haven’t
done so. Students are expected to attend interviews with parents or carers.
Dates for forward planning
Pupil free days for 2021 will be as follows –
Friday 11th June (Correction Day Years F-6 only not at school) Years 7-12 will attend school
Tuesday 15th June Pupil free day – Report writing day for Years 7-12 and F-6 students not at school due
to all F-6 staff involved with Professional Development
Monday 9th August (Staff PD)
Friday 3rd December (Correction Day)
Friday 17th December - last day Term 4
DIARY DATES
March
24th Parent Teacher interviews
26th Crazy Hair Day
30th Yr 5 & 6 Red Ball Tennis
April
1st Last Day Term One
19th Term 2 begins
21st School Cross Country

NAPLAN
NAPLAN tests will be done online this year and practice tests are available at
https://www.nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site
Students will be given the opportunity to access the online platform at school. The tests will start on
May 11th. Students will be required to bring their own headphones or earbuds.
Lee-Anne Sherwell
Principal
Principal’s Availability Over the Next Week
Thursday
Friday
Monday
At School
At School
At School

Tuesday
At School

Wednesday
At School

Unsafe situations at Bus Time.
The school has been notified by several bus drivers over the past few weeks of continuing unsafe
behaviours by a number of children and families in the bus zone in the mornings and afternoons.
There have been repeated occurrences of children and parent/guardians walking across the road through the
buses while the bus drivers are getting ready to pull out onto the road or when they have been coming into
drop off students.
The other unsafe situation is when families drive into the bus zone while buses are incoming or outgoing,
dropping off/picking up students and then leaving the bus zone amidst the bus traffic.
Apart from the usual times for the morning and afternoon bus runs, there are often school excursions that
occur at different times in the morning and afternoon with buses coming into the zone. There are also
connecting services to Charlton and from Pyramid Hill that occur regularly on different days of the week.
We are asking yet again if families can please assist by not creating these unsafe situations. The majority of
our families do the safe thing by dropping off/picking up their children away from the bus zone and
encouraging or modelling the safe use of the school crossing.
Adrian Grogan
Bus Coordinator
Work Placements 2021
The school currently has many students involved in work placements and school based apprenticeships.
Over the next few weeks we will focus on these students and their employers.
Kobie Streader is currently completing his VET studies in Engineering. His work placement is with
Cobram Estate – Boundary Bend Olives, with Sam Griffiths as his supervisor. Kobie has enjoyed his time
working with the tractors and olive harvesters.
Kaden Whykes is in his 2nd year as an Engineering VET student. He is currently working with Cleo
Lanyon at the Boort Tyre Centre, assisting with tyre fitting for a wide range of vehicles.
We thank all those involved in working with our students on these programs.

YEAR 4-6 INTERSCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY
The Primary Interschool Cross Country is being held at the Bendigo Racecourse on the 5th May. Students
compete in their age groups and run the same distance that they compete in at our school cross country,
9/10yo = 2km, 11yo & 12yo = 3km. This event will require parental accompaniment to the event and will
require two parents to take on marshalling duties at the event. Unfortunately, we will not be able to staff
the event at this stage. Entry cost is $4 per student.
If your child is in Year 4-6 and is interested in competing in the Interschool Cross Country, expressions of
interest must be made in writing to Mr. Rowley by the Monday 29th March.
School Bus Information
1. The Quambatook morning pick up times have recently been checked by the driver and altered
slightly as a result. Each family on this run should have received an adjusted times list from their
child/ren.
2. After discussion with the owner operator with a view to reducing the overall time of the run the
Durham Ox bus run will operate in reverse direction for the afternoon run from Week 10 of this
term. Each family on this run should have received an adjusted afternoon drop off times note.
3. School Bus Management System. All students who are part of the School Bus Management System
(all travellers that use the Pyramid Hill bus to get to the Durham Ox bus) are required to go online
and apply for and accept travel offers for each term.
Website: schoolbusapplication.ptv.vic.gov.au
If you have any issues with this system please ring Public Transport Victoria 1800 800 007
4. If you wish your child to use the school buses to go to a friend’s house etc please contact and
request this from the school Office at least 3 days before travel.
Adrian Grogan Bus Coordinator
Hockey Road Show Report
On Tuesday 16th March Boort District School was fortunate enough to have Samantha Giorlando and
Xanthe Fitzpatrick from the Hockey Road Show visit. Our guests took multiple game and skill sessions
during the day ranging from Foundation to Year 6. The students loved having some new role models to
look up to, as there were plenty of keen boys and girls going home with a pamphlet for sign up. After
watching throughout the day, it is evident the Hockey Club has a very bright future, and we look forward to
the Hockey Road Show visiting again!

AROUND THE ROOMS
This week we are visiting…
The Art Room
This term we have started with a self-portrait.
Then we embarked on our journey through art’s history.
We started 30,000BC-30BC with Ancient Worlds (prehistoric art and Egyptian art). Then moved on to 800BC-476AD
and the Classical World of the ancient Greeks and Romans. From 476-1450 AD, we studied the art of the Middle
Ages – the Byzantine, Gothic and Medieval Art. We are finishing off the term in the years 1400-1850AD with the
age of Renaissance and Romance – the period of romance and realism. Please enjoy some wonderful artwork that
has been completed. If you have an Instagram account, please visit – boortdistrictschoolart to see regular
updates and posts of school art works.

Foundation Dahli Rye
Roy Young
Year 1/2
Wafa Mubarak
Tyla Hird
Alisha Henderson
Year 2/3
Tarlin Trinchi
Eva Perryman
Year 4/5
Jaycee Ugle
Desiree Leersen
Troy Holland

Surf Trip

For working hard to listen carefully during our Big Book.
For his effort with finding words beginning with P.
For excellent knowledge of numbers.
For always being happy to have a go at new tasks.
For terrific sentence starters.
For a great effort with his spelling homework.
For a great effort with her spelling homework.
For making a wonderful start at BDS.
For her continued resilience whilst working with an injury.
For his captivating reading, with excellent expression!

My favourite part of the camp was going for a night walk. I really liked going on the night walk because we got to go
on a boardwalk and then we got to listen to the waves and it was really relaxing. I also loved looking at the waves
when the tide went up. The surfing was amazing because I have never gone surfing before and the waves were really
big on the first day and really small on the second day but I did get to stand on the surfboard. Caitlin
My time at the surf camp was fun; we were doing one of my favourite things surfing. It's really cool and fun. The
second day of surfing and kayaking was fun; one of the instructors was funny. Surfing the second day was a bit
better. I got to go out further and catch the bigger waves and ride them all the way in, the night walks were good too.
Overall, Torquay was great and I would love to go back. Jessica
On Wednesday 17th, the Year 8’s went to Torquay for a three day surf trip, it was on that first day that we attended
our first surf lesson. I had never been surfing prior to this day so understandably I was quite nervous to get on a
board; one of the first things I learnt while on that first lesson was that I, unfortunately had no sense of balance.
Despite this I managed to stand twice over the remainder of the lesson and the next lesson. The next day we kayaked,
I was much better at this than surfing, which we did after the kayaking. The waves on this day were much smaller
than the previous day. On the third day to finish our trip we went to Adventure Park where to my amazement I
managed to ride some of the headliner slides which were very high before we went home, it was a great few days.
Joe.
The Torquay camp was very new and exciting. I learned how to surf and even got up on a few waves. The first
surfing lesson the waves were very big and very rough, but I still managed to get up. I liked when we played
countries in the kayaks. I went shopping and found a few things and the towel I have been wanting for ages. The
best part of the trip was going to the Adventure Park in Geelong. The Tornado was the best ride at the Adventure
Park by far. Sienna
My time at surf camp was so good, we went surfing the waves were choppy on the first day, but the second day the
waves weren't that bad. We had fun instructors that encouraged us and helped us catch a few waves. We also all went
kayaking at Anglesea then we drove to Bells Beach and looked at rock pools, that had fish, crabs, and plenty of other
animals in them. We went for night walks up on cliffs watched the beach, stars and just relaxed.
I think everyone got closer and got to know one another better and I'm not sure about the other groups but I know for
a fact that my friendship group got closer and had an amazing time on camp. Braia
I really enjoyed going to surf camp. My favourite activity was probably the water park. This was my favourite
activity because we were allowed to go on whatever ride we wanted and we had free range of the whole park. I also
really liked surfing because I had never done it before and the instructors made it even better. Lauren
The weather was very nice while we were at Torquay. My favourite activity was surfing even though the waves were
not the best. The kayaking in Anglesea was cold and pretty tiring as well. The Adventure Park topped off the camp;
it was probably the best thing we did all camp. Lachlan
Last week on Wednesday, the Year 8’s went to our camp to go surfing at Torquay.
When we arrived at Torquay we went straight to the beach and attended the first surfing lesson. There were plenty of
waves to catch, so I was able to catch and stand up multiple times.
On Thursday, we had an early start because we had to drive to an Anglesea to kayak, the water was cold, but I
warmed up quickly from moving my arms a lot.
On the last day, Friday we went to the Adventure Park before heading home. There were many large rides to go on
even though I didn't go on all of them. Harry
The Torquay camp was so much fun. I enjoyed everything we did. The people that taught us surfing gave off a good
vibe. The first surfing lesson on Wednesday when we went there were two boys with long hair. Then the next day we
went surfing which was Thursday where two girls. The instructors made surfing really fun. Not everyone but most
people were able to get up on the board, and some people did good wipe-outs. It might not have been funny for them
but it was funny for everyone else. I liked how when we had free time we could go in the pool or go shopping or get
something from Maccas. Even just the night walks or the walks on the beaches were good fun. On Thursday we
looked at rock pools and even found a puffer fish. Friday was really good as well when we went to Adventure Park
and went on all the rides. Overall the trip was a good experience. Ella
On our Year 8 surf camp we went surfing on the first day, it was fun I learned a lot. Later that night we went on a
night walk and we got to race cars. On the second day we went kayaking, the kayaking was fun but the water smelled
a bit. We also went surfing later that day. At the Adventure Park on the last day, I went on pretty much all the rides
and the tornado was lit. Max
I gained a lot out of the surf camp as I learned how to surf and how to paddle in a kayak. I also learned how to order
food at McDonalds. The most enjoyable part of the trip was probably learning how to surf, which I had never done

before so it was a great experience and I wish to do it again sometime in the future. As for kayaking I already knew
how to do that, but enjoyed the games. Johno
In Torquay last week, the weather was nice and there were perfect conditions for surfing except for the current. But
other than that, it was very fun nose diving right into the bottom of the sea and catching those enormous waves. The
kayaking in Anglesea was very tiring and I won the last two activities with Lachie. And yes the Maccas was pretty
good too. Sam
I had a good time, though even when the surf waves were rough, it was still fun because you had to be better. I
forgot how amazing the beach was and what a special place it was. I had some fun times with mates and going on
walks at night was also one of the best things to do. Kayaking was fun even though one of the instructors had a bad
sense of humour I still enjoyed it and the games we played were good too. I also think that the end of the trip to the
Geelong Adventure Park was good because you got to go on a range of rides that I had never done before. James
The waves both days were high tide. The instructors when we were doing the activities were good as they had a nice
sense of humour. The night walks were good especially the second night as we went to a lookout and got to hear the
waves crashing. The Adventure Park on the last day was good as we could just wander and do our own thing on the
different rides. Brodie
I loved the surf camp I would recommend this to every school in Victoria. Noah
The surfing was good. We had high tide both times we surfed which meant we had good waves, but there was a very
strong undertow. Kayaking was good, the instructors were brilliant and I had fun. The night walks were pretty good.
I had fun both nights. Jack

Community News

Wednesday Menu
Please see attached to the newsletter a new menu for Terms 2 & 3 of our hot food options.
This year again on a Wednesday, we will be having an alternating menu. Below is the
timetable of options available. Ordering will be on the day as per normal.
Hot Potato - potato, coleslaw, cheese & sour cream

$4.50

Chicken wrap - wrap, 2 chicken tenders, lettuce, tomato & cheese plus mayo or Sweet
Chilli sauce
$4.50
Hot Dog- bun, saveloy & sauce/mustard

$3.50

Hamburger - bun, meat, lettuce, tomato, beetroot & cheese

Term 2

$4.50

Term 3

21.4.21 Hot Potato

14.7.21 Hamburger

28.4.21 Chicken wrap

21.7.21 Hot Dog

5.5.21 Hamburger

28.7.21 Hot Potato

12.5.21 Hot Dog

4.8.21 Athletic sports

19.5.21 Hot Potato

11.8.21 Chicken wrap

26.5.21 Chicken wrap

18.8.21 Hamburger

2.6.21 Hamburger

25.8.21 Hot Dog

9.6.21 Hot Dog

1.9.21 Hot Potato

16.6.21 Hot Potato

8.9.21 Chicken wrap

23.6.21 Chicken wrap

15.9.21 Hamburger

Please keep this list on the fridge as a reference.

WINTER MENU
Terms 2 & 3

Available everyday
Hot Cheese Rolls
Hot Ham Rolls
Hot Chicken Rolls
Hot Ham & Cheese
Hot Chicken & Cheese
Nachos (Year 5 to 12 only)

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$4.50
$4.50
$3.50

Rolls, sandwiches & wraps as per Term 1 & 4 menu

Monday & Thursday
Pies and Pasties
Sausage Rolls….11cm
Party Pies

$4.50
$3.00
$1.20

Tuesday & Friday
Steamed Dim Sims

$1.00 each

Wednesday
Every Wednesday will be an alternate menu- please refer to
attached sheet for timeline of Wednesday options.
ENJOY

